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ST. GEORGE UNVEILS TRAFALGAR PENTHOUSES AT BATTERSEA REACH 

 

 

 Four spectacular  new penthouses launch at Battersea Reach 

 Homes feature terraces up to 1466 sq ft offering views of the River Thames 

 River taxi service nearby whisks residents to Embankment in less than 30 minutes 

 Historic location once home to major gin distillery 
 

 

London’s leading residential developer St. George has launched a collection of four luxurious 

penthouses at its Battersea Reach riverside development. 

 

Located on the top most levels of Trafalgar House, the three bedroom three bathroom homes offer a 

premier riverside setting with generous amounts of interior and terrace space. Paying homage to the 

impressive distillery that once occupied the site, each penthouse at Battersea Reach is named after a 

famous gin; The Hendricks, The Sapphire, The Jameson and The Reddidge. 

 

The penthouse interiors are fitted to the highest specification to evoke a perfect blend of luxury and 

glamour. Full height walnut veneer doors and white oak floorings combine with bespoke details 

including built-in Kaldewei baths and feature pendant stairwell lighting. Penthouse master bathrooms 

also host televisions recessed into protective stone walls for added relaxation, while living rooms are 

furnished with their own prominent 60“ LED screen television. 

 

These refined homes have been designed by world-renowned architecture and interior design practice 

AYD Interiors to create a contemporary addition to the south west London skyline.  

 

Positioned on the seventh and eighth floors, the architects made each penthouse’s impressive private 

terrace a hub of the residence. With terrace sizes ranging from 472 sq ft to 1466 sq ft, timber and 

stone tile verandas extend from multiple sides of each penthouse to provide a 360 degree view of the 

local area that includes Battersea Reach’s own landscaped gardens and water features. 

 

Michael Simons, Managing Director of St. George South London, said: “Battersea Reach is without 

doubt one of the Capital’s most impressive and desirable developments, with an established riverside 

community of 450 people already living here and a host of amenities on the doorstep. For the 

penthouses we’ve improved the design by another notch, ensuring a ‘gin palace’ style of living in a 

fitting tribute to the distillery that preceded Battersea Reach.” 

 

Battersea Reach is a stylish landmark development that combines the advantages of city living with 

tranquil natural surroundings. Local green parks and the prestigious Thames riverside setting 

complement this mixed-use location and its tended lawns, flora and sculptures. Overall the 

development will provide 1350 homes alongside a stunning riverside walkway and cosmopolitan 

piazza that facilitates public access throughout the development as part of the area’s regeneration. 
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Homeowners at Battersea Reach benefit from an array of on-site amenities including a commercial 

centre with conference facilities, 24 hour concierge service, managed underground parking and a 24 

hour gym. 

 

Wandsworth Town station is a five minute walk from the scheme, providing regular services reaching 

Clapham Junction in just three minutes, Vauxhall in nine minutes and Waterloo in less than 15 

minutes. A high speed River Taxi service also operates from nearby Putney and Chelsea Harbour, 

providing residents with direct links to Embankment in less than 30 minutes. Residents also have the 

option of purchasing an underground parking space. 
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